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As the development of Substation Automation System (SAS), the requirement of 
Graph Configuration Software, the core component of SAS, is becoming higher and 
higher. The research on Graph Configuration Software in SAS has great significance 
in improving the efficiency of electricity scheduling. Many electricity producers such 
as Siemens, ABB, NARI and XUJI, develop their own Graph Configuration Software. 
Some of them develop it from the basic graphic modules, while others develop it with 
AutoCAD SDK. However, there are some defects in the popular Graph Configuration 
Software. Firstly, the ability of Cross-platform is weak. Secondly, automation 
processing function is too simple. Thirdly, they are mainly on the base of 2D Graphics 
modules, which lack realistic effect. 
For the first two problems, this paper presents the design of Graph configuration 
software based on JGraph in substation automation system. JGraph is an open-source 
and Swing compatible graph visualization component written in java, and it not only 
provides a range of graph API, but also good extensibility. With this library, we 
implement a cross-platform system which is much more automatic than the popular 
system. The feature of higher automation is fully proved by the function of automatic 
equipment recognition and automatic diagram design.  
For the third problem, this paper studies Graph Configuration Software based on 
Virtual Reality (VR), and proposes a technical schema with the three-layer model. 
They are creating model, definition model and presenting model. Each layer is 
analyzed and designed in detail. Finally, the key parts of the program are implemented 
in order to verify the technical schema of three-layer model. Graph configuration 
software based on VR with this schema can also be applied in other industrial areas, 
so it has great academic significance and promising applied prospect. 
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能适用于 Microsoft Windows、Linux 和 SUN Solaris 等不同类型的主流操作系统，
在不同操作系统中的使用方式和运行效果基本上能够保持一致。目前，跨平台的
图形组态系统还不太成熟，只有小部分公司对此进行了进行研究性的开发，而且
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